
NEW EVIDENCE CONCERNING THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
SYSTEM OF THE ATTALIDS* 

(PL XVIII) 

A big marble ostothek (without lid)1, now preserved in the Aydin 
Museum, has recently been found in the village of Kocagiir which is 
located about 7 kms in the east of Aydin, the ancient Tralleis. 

The following text is engraved on the chest in two columns2: 

Col. A Col. B 
'H 6oTo0iiKri 'H 6o-co0iiKr| 

Aiovuaiot) xovi Aiovuaiot) Aiovuaiou xou ©eoqnXou 
xou 0£O(piXou vac oxp- oxpaxTiyo'C Kapiaq Kal Ai)5ia<; 

4 xrjyou xot> •ujtaiSpoi) Kal 4 xcov KOCXOC "E(peaov XOTCCDV Kai 
ercl xr\q noXzac, Kal Me^ixivrn; xfĵ  TauSoxot) 
'Hyeavdaarn; xr\q n-uppou xf)<; yuvaiKO^ atixov Kai 
xfj<; yuvaiKot; auxou. 'AGnvouovpot) xou Armap^ou 

8 xo-u knx xr\q noXeaic, Kai 
Taxi5oq xfji; Mi0pa5dxou 
xfiq yuvaiKoq at>xou. 

Translation: 
Col. A:"The ostothek belongs to Dionysios son of Dionysios, 

grandson of Theophilos, the commander of the hypaithros and the mayor 
of the city, and to his wife Hegeanassa daughter of Pyrrhos". 

Col. B: "The ostothek belongs to Dionysios son of Theophilos, the 
commander ofCarian and Lydian places around Ephesos, and to his wife 
Melitine daughter of Gaudotos, and to Athenomoiros son of Demarchos, 
the mayor of the city, and to his wife Tatis daughter of Mithradates". 

It is obvious that this chest belonged to one of the leading families in 
the Attalid kingdom, and as indicated, three persons of this family had 

It is a pleasure to thank Mrs. F. Olmez for her kind help for my work in the Museum. 
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advice during the preparation of this article, and also to Rose Lou Bengisu who kindly 
checked the English. 

1 The dimensions are: height 0.53; width 0.88; thickness 0.77; letter-height 0.015m. 
2 The two colons are seperated by an upright, deep line. 
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important responsibilities in the administration. Except Athonomoiros, 
whose relationship is obscure, the genealogy of those mentioned can be 
maintained as follows: 

THEOPHILOS 
I Gaudotos 

I I 
DIONYSIOS oo Melitine 

axpaxnyoc; Kapiaq 
Kai A"u8(a<; xcov 

Kcaa "Ecpeoov XOTCCOV 

Pyrrhos 
I ? 

Hegeanassa co DIONYSIOS ATHENOMOIROS 
axpaxnyoc xau UTtaiBpoi) 6 inl zr\q noXewq 

m i E7ci xfjq rcotaax; (relationship unclear) 
It is a well known fact that the Attalid kingdom was divided into 

regions called xonoi2, corresponding to the Seleucid satrapies, and that 
these xorcoi were administered by oxpaxriyoi appointed by the kings4. We 
have epigraphic evidence recording the names of three regional 
administrations within the Attalid kingdom: 

a) Topoi in Chersonesos and Thrakia (6 axpaxriyoc, xfjc 
Xeppovnaot) Kai xcov KOCXOC XTJV ©paucrjv xorccov5 and axpaxicoxai oi 
5ia(3dvxec,... eic, xouc, KOCXCC Xeppovr|aov Kai 0paiKT|v XOTIODC,6), 

b) Topoi around the Hellespontos (Koppayoc, 'ApioxojLidxot) 
MaK£5cov, xexayjievoi; axpaxnycx; xcov Ka0' 'E^XricTTtovxov XOTICOV)7, 

c) Topoi around Ephesos, plain of Kaistros and the territory of 
Kilbianoi (axpaxriyoc, ETCI xe 'E(peaoi) Kai xcov Kax' "Ecpeoov xoucov Kai 
Kauaxpou 7ie8iov Kai xo KiA-fhavov)8. 

3 On the problem of the meaning of XOTCOV see E. V. Hansen, The Attalids of Pergamon 
(1971), 186; R. E. Allen, The Attalid Kingdom. A Constitutional History (1983), 
9Iff. and M. Worrle, Chiron 5, 1975, 74f. with note 69. 

4 On oxpaxnyoi in the Attalid kingdom see notably H. Bengtson, Die Strategic in der 
hellenistischen Zeit II (1944), 209ff.; E. V. Hansen, op. cit., 166-7; R. E. Allen, op. 
cit., 91-7. 

' OGIS, 339; J. Krauss, Inschr. von Sestos und der Thrakischen Chersones (I. K. 19), 
no. 1 with earlier bibliography, cf. also H. Bengtson, op. cit, 227ff. 

6 OGIS, 330. 
7 M. Holleaux, Etudes II, 73-125 and Th. Corsten, Inschr. von Pruga ad Olympum II (I. 

K. 40), no. 1001 with earlier bibliography. 
8 D. Knibbe, OJh 50, 1972-75 (Beiblatt), 12-4, no. 4; Ch. Borker and R. Merkelbach, 

Inschr. v. Ephesos II (I. K. 12), 201; SEG XXVI, 1976/7, 238 and R. E. Allen, op. 
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As the places ol Kaxoc "Ecpeaov TOTCOI Kapiaq KCCI At>5ia<; recorded 
in our inscription roughly cover the same area as oi TOTCOI KGCX' "Ecpeaov 
Kou Koa>CTpo"u rceSiov Kcci TO KiX(3iavov (see above c), it is reasonable to 
believe that both names were used for designating the same province, 
perhaps with some changes in the provincial circumscriptions made in the 
meantime. There seems to have been an imprecise terminology concerning 
the topoi of the Attalid kingdom, as the designation topoi was "a vague 
and inconsistent term applied to provinces and to areas beyond them"9. 

In the family recorded in our inscription there are two persons who 
functioned as 6 km rfi<; noXecaq: Dionysios, the son, who was also the 
commander of the vnaiQpoq, and Athenomoiros whose relation with this 
family is unclear. The royal appointees called 6 km (ir\q) noXecoq are 
attested both in the Attalid kingdom and in other places of the Hellenistic 
world10. They were civic officials serving in the cities; however, evidence 
regarding their duties is scanty11. 

Dionysios the son was the commander of a -urcouGpov (or 
vnaiQpoc,), stationed somewhere near Tralleis, provided that he was, 
perhaps at the same time, crcpccr/nycx; (?) km xr\q noXzcaq. The term 
imcaOpov (or vnaiQpoq), meaning "military camp in open air", frequently 
appears in Hellenistic documents12. Its soldiers living in tents or barracks 
were called ikociOpoi, a term opposite to KOVCOIKOI13. 

cit., 226, no. 25. Knibbe, Borker-Merkelbach and still Allen have rce[8iot>], whereas 
7te[8{ov] was proposed by P. Herrmann in SEG, loc. cit. and by K. J. Rigsby, 
Phoenix 33, 1979, 43, note 17. 

9 R. E. Allen, op. cit., 97. 
1 0 On the office see H. Bengtson, op. cit., 240-251; R. E. Allen, op. cit., 104-109 and 

L. Robert, Noms indigenes, 476 with note 2. The question of terminology and 
concerning the relation between 6 fbti xfjg KoXexaq, the ZKiaxaxr]q and the OTpainyog 
xfjc, noXzaq is still open to discussion and the arguments of Bengtson are not yet 
superseded. 

1 1 Only the well-known astynomic law from Pergamon provides some limited 
information about their responsibilities: [eccjv 8e n uf) 7covr)ocooiv OTVCOI (sc. 
astynomoi) xcav yeypauuivcov, ^TiuiouoScooav tmo TWV OTpatnycov KCCI XOV eni xr]q 
Ttolecog KTJI. (OGIS, 483, cf. also E. V. Hansen, op. cit., 200 and R. E. Allen, op. 
cit., 171). 

1 2 On hypaithroi or hypaithra see Y. Garlan, BCH 102, 1978, 103-8 (SEG XXVIII, 
1978, 107), cf. also C. B. Welles, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period, 
no. 51, pp. 205-8 and T. Ihnken, Inschr. v. Magnesia am Sipylos (I. K. 8), 43ff. 
(SEG XXVIII, 1978, 959). M. Launey, in Recherches sur les armies hellenistiques 
II (1950), 693f. shows that in literary sources both {kotiGpa and urcouBpoq are quite 
common. 

1 3 On the terms KOCTOIKOI and KcaoiKiai see G. M. Cohen, Ancient Society 22 
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As the appearance of royally appointed strategoi for administrating 
the topoi, and the royal magistrates called 6 km xfj<; noXemq in the cities in 
the Attalid kingdom is generally dated to the reign of Eumenes II, probably 
after the treaty of Apameia14, the present inscription has to be dated 
between 188 and 133 B. C. (This is supported also by the letter forms, 
especially those of Pi, Omega and Sigma). In fact, in accounting the areas 
and cities assigned to Eumenes II as Scopeou, Polybios (XXI.46 9-11) and 
Livius (XXXVIII.39.7-40) include Lydia, Ephesos and Tralleis, the 
settlements which seem to have been under the authority of Dionysios, the 
strategos of "Carian and Lydian places around Ephesos", recorded in our 
inscription15. 

The names 'Hyeavaaoa 1 6 , 'AGnvouoipoc, (new)17 , Huppoc, 
(Thracian or Greek)18, Mi9poc8&TT|<; (Persian)19, Tome, (Anatolian)20 and 
especially rrxuSoxoc, (a Celtic name attested also in Pergamon as the name 
of a painter who was sent to Athens by Attalos II)21 appearing in our 
inscription are notable. The variety of the onomastic elements (i. e. 
barbarian, Pisidian, Galatian and Cappadocian) which existed in 
Hellenistic Pergamon has been connected with the recruitment of soldiers 
from different regions to serve in the Attalid army22. 

Hasan Malay / Ege University 

((1991), 4Iff. 
1 4 See H. Bengtson, op. cit., 209ff. and R. E. Allen, op. cit., 87ff. 
15 On the territories assigned to Eumenes II see notably D. Magie, Roman Rule in 

Asia Minor (1950), 758-64, note 56; R. E. Allen, op. cit., 86-7 and E. V. Hansen, 
op. cit., 92ff. 

1 6 The name should be combined with 'Hynvocaocc, attested at Delos as the female 
form of 'Hyfjva^ (O. Masson, in D. Knoepfler [ed.], Comptes et inventaires dans la 
cite grecque, 1988, 77). For the names ending in -dvocE, and -dvocaoct see F. 
Bechtel, HP, 44-7. 

17 For he names belonging to the group of the names ending in -uoipoq (from Moipcc) 
see F. Bechtel, op. cit., 322-3. 

18 On the origin of the names with Hupp- or Fhjp- see G. Mihailov, IGBulg. IV, 2240 
(cf. SEG XXVIII, 1978, 735 and 744). 

19 See notably L. Robert, CRAl 1978, 284f. 
2 0 See L. Zgusta, KP § 1517-4. 
2 1 On the name rauSo-toq see L. Robert, Hellenica XIII, 261-4; Bull. Ep. 1974, 219; 

S. Mitchell, Pulpudeva 2 (1978), 123 (SEG XXVIII, 1978, 940); Anatolia. Land, 
Men, and Gods in Asia Minor I (1993), 24 (on different Anatolian places where 
Celtic names occur see also 57) and Regional Epigraphic Catalogues of Asia Minor 
(RECAM) II: The Ankara District. The Inscriptions of North Galatia (1982), 113 
(recording the variant rau5aTO<;). 

2 2 See L. Robert, Hellenica XIII, 264 and S. Mitchell, Anatolia I, 57. 
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